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MOS Device Characteristics by Perfect Planar Technology
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IntroducLion

As the device structure becomes finer, and

the number of metallic layers increaseS, thg
surface sLep coverage and pattern size unifornity
should be improved to prevent open and short
circuit failures in LSIs. It is difficulu ro
satisfy such requirements by applying conventional
techniques t,o Lhe topography of conventional LSIs.

The Ful1 Leveled Accumulation Technology
(FLAT) has been developed by using a new lift-off
techni-que to obtain a flat device surface. The

refractory metal (Mo) stencil and the elecrron
cyclot,ron resonance (ECR) plasma deposition nethod
are employed for the lift-off process. The

refractory metal is desirab],e for a lift-off
process stencil to prevent contaminaLion due to
residual stencils during high temperature
treatment. The ECR plasma deposition method is
suitable for the lift-off process, because of its
directional deposition property and high quality
(1), (2). The perfecr planar rechnology (2) for
planarizing multi-1eve1 interconnections with
high reliability and high yield were previously
reported. This paper reports the FLAT applied to
an nMOS LSI for planatizatLon in field isolation
and gaue electrode in addition to multi-leve1
interconnecti-ons .

A new rc f abrication procerss 
-p1_"'11lilL_g -f or isolation J"y".t. through wi-rir-rg layer(named FLAT) has been developed by planar tich-noio#-i""-r",iiing tift-off recnnique. _Itostencil and elegtron cycl6tron resonance (irtR)" pG;;;- a?p^oiiii".-" i; usec rorimprovements in Lhe conveirrional lifr-off pioc*lG.-'u_?fi;:;fri"*i5;ffi;iJ[v,*i .rury sr,"ll

?I:P-,h^.^1ght -rn'ithin.0.? Fq an4 bi-rd's be^ak free srruErure nave been achi;;Jd. "Tfi;
interf ace characteristics for the f ield lsolation- regiJn,- wirictr 'co"Ji"[s iT ecn plasmadeposited Si.o^ and Si subsrrare, strow-afnoJ[ ttre sa"me ihter?liJ;'r-;dr- d;;iiy i"^-iffith-ermallv oxifize.d Sio?-Si-sybq-en. rrrJnll-os rn! ctriiac-ieiisrics are consisrenr r^rirhrhose fabricared bv cor#enlioirir-p;.;;; 'a;;pt-i.;'tr-;;i;.]-rr,i.t *i; 

";;;;ior becauseof bird's beak fre6 structure.
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Fabrication Process

The processing st,eps of field i_solation are
diagrammatically shown in Fig. 1: (a) A sreep side
wall consisted of Mo stencil, Si3N4 and Si
substrate is formed by anisotropic etching in
seguence. Boron j_ons are implanted using the Mo

pattern as a mask. (b) The Si trenches formed by
the etching are buried with SiO, using ECR plasma
deposition followed by lift-off technique. (c) The

remai-ning V-grooves are filled by LPCVD poly-Si
(or LPCVD SiO") after thermal oxidation of theL
V-groove Si surface. (d) The poly-Si is rherrnally
oxidized using the nitride as an oxidation mask.

The oxidized poly-Si layer is etched back in
buffered HF solurion, leaving poly-Si filled in
V-grooves. A capping oxidation follows to the
etchback, again usin! the nitride as an oxidation
mask.

In this process, the Mo stencil and ECR

plasma deposition method are renarkable features.

Mo stencil

Mo filn as a stencil was evaporated at
substrate temperature of Z5O"C using an electron
beam gun. A Mo stencil process was establ_ished by
f ine etching techni.ques and great dissolut j_on

rate of Mo in lift-off step. The formations of Si
trench (Mo/Si3N4/Si) and gare elecrrode



(Mo/poly-Si on Sio2) are realized by continuous

etching techniques. Problems in these etching are

pattern forming accuracy and steeP side wall

formation. So as to obtain steep side walls of

these structure, directional etching with very

smaIl undercutting for I"1o and Si materials were

achieved in addition to sufficient selectivity to

substrates and etching masks. Etching conditions

and characteristics using paralle1 plate tyPe

plasma etchers are sunmarized. in Table 1'

In this lift-off Process, Mo is dissolved i-n

11202-I12SOO mixture. Typical results of the mixing

experiment are ploted as Mo lateral etching length

vs. time at consLant t'emperature in Figure 2' I4o

is not dissolved bl I{'SOO even at 130'C, while Mo

is dissolved by HZOZ. As shown in Fig' 2' the Mo

etching rate is rapid initially, since then,

becomes proportional to etchi-ng time' The Mo

etching length for 5 minutes is more than 100 pn

in the solution with EZSO4IHZOZ=I|L ratio' This

et.ching rate is great enough for the lift-off

process.

ECR Plasma DePosited Filn

The ECR plasma deposited Si02 has such

features as high dj.rectionality and high quality'

The film formed on the side wall can be completely

removed in dilute IIF solution r'ri-thout erosion of

SiO^ deposited on the flat surface, since the
L'

etching rate of Lhe filur on the side wall j-s ten

or more times larger than that on the flat

surface

For surface flatness improvement, it is

irnportant to minimize the V-groove width' which

depends on the thickness of a filrn forned on the

side waIl. Reduction of width and depth of

V'grooves was obtained by repeating slight etching

during ECR film deposition. Figure 3 shows the

shape changes of remaining V-grooves with the

repetiLion times for burying Si trenches with I pn

depth and 2 p width. With the rePetition of 3

times, the maximum width of V-grooves, which is

defined at the top, decreases to about 0'25 pm and

the depth decreases from 1 um to about 0'85 pm'

This result means that even field isolation width

below I pm can be achieved by this technology'

The interface state densi-ty between the

deposited plasma CVD S1OZ film and Si substrate is

the most important problem to be overcome in the

present technology. To reduce the density, the

effect of ECR plasma treatment, employing O, gas'

was studied. Figure 4 shows the distribuLions of

the interface state density for wiLh and without

OZ plasma treatment (the gas flow rate of OZ

IOcc/min for 2 minutes at 1001[ rnicrowave power).

The density is about 3 x 1011 
"tl2.v-l 

at midgap

for O, plasma treatment, which is below a half of

the density for without 0, Plasrna treatment. This

result is almost the same as thaL for the

wet-oxidized SiOr-Si interface. From this result,

the ECR plasma treatment ernploying OZ plasma is

confirmed to enable obtaining a clean Si surfaee

without Si surface damage.

Device Characteristics

Test devices were fabricated using the

planarizatj-on process for gate electrode and

multi-level metallization in addition to field

isolation. Figure 5 shows a SEM micrograph of

fabrj-cated nMOS device cross sectional view having

a I pr Si trench depth, a 50 nm gate oxide

thickness, a 0.45 prn poly-Si gate thickness, a 0.5

pm PSG thickness and a I Jt* thickness for the

first A1. Step height for every layer is within

0.2,pm. As is seen in the figure, the bird's beak

scarcely appears in the field isolation

strucLure.
Figure 6 shows the threshold voltage for nMOS

FET as a function of the channel width. Boron dose

implanted for channel cut were 6 x 1013 co-2,

which was not optimized but selected to the same

dose as the L0C0S process. Threshold voltage

increases as channel width is reduced, which is

the similar tendency with the L0COS process. In

the device simulation of this field isolation

structure without channel cut borons, however, the

threshold voltage decreases as channel width is

reduced, contrary to the present result.

Therefore, the narrow channel effect of this work

results from lateral diffusion of borons in the

field perimeter. The boron dose for channel cut

must be optimized to a lower value, Lo reduce the

narrow channel effect.
Devj-ce parameters and characterisEics for

nMOS FETs are sunrmarized in Table 2. The substrate

bias sensJ-tivity and drain bias sensitivity for
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threshold voltage are very close Lo the results
for LOCOS structure. B, which ls proportional to
the channel width, carrier mobility and gate
capacity and in inverse proportion to the channel

length, is 1.5 times larger than that for L0C0S

structure. The difference between the effective
channel width and urask dimension is 0.5 ,rn for
this work and 1.5 pn for t0C0S, respecti.vely.
This result is due to the directional etching of
Si trench and birdts beak free structure. The

gate bias sensitivity of subthreshold current is
consistent with the LOCOS results. This result
means that the lateral diffusion of boron for
channel cut eliminates the side wal1 channel

leakage current.

Conclusion

The Ful1 Leveled Accumulation Technology
(ftAT) for nMOS LSIs using lift-off technique has

been developed. A very snall step height, within
0.2 pm, and bird's beak free structure with no

channel leakage current has been realized. The Mo

stencil process and ECR plasna deposition method

show sufficient properties for improvements in
lift-off process. ECR 0, plasma is used to reduce

the interface state density between ECR plasma

deposi-ted SiO^ and Si substrat,e. The MOS FET-z
eharacteristics are consistent with those

fabri-cated by conventional process except for B

value, which i-s superior because of reduction of
difference between dimension on mask and

effecti.ve channel width.
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Figure 3
V-groove proflle dependence on repetl_tion
tjrnes for burylng 1 1un trench with ECR
plasma deposited S1OZ.
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SEM micrograph of a cross section of nlOS
device.
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Figure 6
Threshold voltagte versus channel widttr on
mask pattern.
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Table 1 Etching conditions and characteristics

l4aterial Etching Gas Substrate Etching Mask
Etchinq Rate Ratio Undercutting

(both side)To Sulcstrate To llask
ivlo rcL4+O2 undoped

polv-Si
AZ resr-st 15 5 0.1 J^

Sr CBrFr+O, AZ resist
+ iv10

4 0.1 )rn

undoped
poly Si

ccI,
I

SrO, AZ resist
+ I{o

fipre than 50 20 opn

Table 2 Device parameters and characteristics

Planarized Conventional
eFfEctive channel length 2um 2pm
eEAnnel width on mask 3.5 um 3.5 um
Substrate bias sensitivitY 0.19 0.19
B 72 umhos/V 49 umhos/V
Drain bias sensitivitY 0.01 0.01
Subthreshold swing 85 mV/d.ecade 85 mV/decade
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